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Is shopping good for health or is it a disease we must call deadly? According to an article in an

American journal, shopping as a therapy has been sucqessfully tried on women suffering from

depression. After shopping, the pulse-rate and blood pressure of women become normal, as it

boosts their ego and creates adrenaline essential for feetr-good sensations-

The study was based on the survey of women of prosperous families in the USA and cannot be

applied to Indian women. Nothing was said about women who feel depressed a-fter spending

their money. Researchers in the USA believe that after a woman is depressed for want of activity'

she should be sent out to buy things. This will 'tune her in' and make her feel normal.

They describe shopping as a 'tool for survival', an essential pre-requisite for mental health. The

more they stress out, the better they feel. In India, the average middle class woman has to be content

with window shopping, since her purchasing power is limited and this only creates self-pity.

The advocates of 'shopping therapy' give a variety of reasons to support their view. Accordingly,

when a woman freaks out while shopping, she feels free from restrictions. This is as good as any

other muscle-relaxing exercise. It increases and preserves in her body chemistry, a hormone good

f or her emotional well-being.

Psychiakists who believe shopping to be a 'healing plant' for mental disorders quote examples of

patients thus totally cured. They adwise the husbands td take their wives to department stores and

let them buy the things they desire.

As opposed to this school of thought, many believe shopping is a deadly disease tc' which cash-

rich women of the metros are more prone. The so-called discount sales lay a trap, but television

commercials and the stafus symbol of internet shopping are more alluring and inviting.

There is no dearth of women who dash off to Hong Kong and Singapore for their shopping;

bonanzas. They keep abreast of the latest happening palaces of shopping paradises in London.

Paris and New York.

- (8) This addiction is not easily curable. Around 2 million people in UK and 15 million in the USA are

afflicted by this addiction. Psychologists describe them as'oniomaniacs'. They spend fortunes to

indulge their whims and thenland in debts. Many are recorded tohave had strokes.
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Compulsive shoppers treat the shopping mall as a religious place and talk about their 'pilgrimage'

with great gusto. Gushing over their bargaining capabilities, they parade their purchases before

their neighbours and feel satisfied.

Are they really satisfied? Perhaps not, because when their friends have left and gone, they (once

again) feel depressed and abandoned. It is at such moments that they have fits of remorse and fear

o{thefuture. Some patients mayindulgeinshputing, shrieking, cryingandvandalism.

This is wrong to believe that if you are a great shopper you will be taken to be a great Person/ or

your social status will rise. If it boosts your ego for a while, it is certainly not worth the amount that

you pay forit.Itmay also result in a strained relationship betweenyou andyour well-wishers.

Even though it is an addictiory you can easily de-addict yourself by making your shopping need-

oriented. A way out of the malaise is to develop an attitude in which there is no place for a rat-race

to upmarket shopping plazas.

(12)

SHOPUNTILYOUDROP



(l) On the basis of your reading of the passage, answer the following questions as briefly as possible.
- : (a) Howdoesshoppinghelpwomencounterdepression?

A) The study may not be applicableto Indian women. Why?
'; (c) Mentionanythreereasonsinsupportof'shoppingtherapy'.

(d) Inwhatway, according to some psychiatrists, is shopping a deadly disease?
(e) Howcanone getrid of theaddictionof shopping?

A l4/hatmakes shoppingeam suchepithets as'tool for survival' and 'ahealingplant,?

(II) Choose the most appropriatffition.
L. The studyreferedto in the article in an American journal is based on

(a) some American women who suffered from depression arter shopping
(b) a mixed group of rich and poor American women
(c) a group of American women withhormonal imbalances
(d) some well to do American women who suffered from depression
Whatleads to self-pityinthe aveiage middle class Indianwoman?
(a) thewayAmericanwomencanshop (c) poorphysicalandmentarhearth
(b) limitedabilitytodoshopping (d.) skessfulroutineofevervdavlife
'shopping as a therapy' theory is challenged on the ground that
(a) TV commercials and intemet shopping offers allure women in buying things they do not need -
(b) shoppingis an incurable mental disorder
(c) habitual shopping in some people can be an addiction that needs medical attention
(d) shopping is as sacred as going on a pilgrimage
Which of thefollowingviews does the authorhold?
(a) Shopping is just like a pilgrimage-for some compulsive buyers
(b) Shopping is a permanent cure for depression for some people
(c) Very few people go to foreign countries to shop
(d) Greatshoppersaregreatpeople

The author's solution to addicfion to shoppingis
(a) 'Buy as much and as often as you can'
(b) 'Shop only at upmarket shopping plazas'
I^/hich of thefollowingbestillustrates the meaningof the expression,keep abreastof ...,?
(a) stayinraceforsomething

(b) be well-informed about something

k) 
'See a doctor if you are shopaholic'

(d)'Buy onlyasmuchas youneed,

(c) beaddicted tosomething
(d) remain igaorant about something

(lll) Find words trom the passagewhich meanthesame astheio\\orruing.

attractive/ fascinating (paragraphs 5-6)

shortage; scarciry or lack (paragraphs 7-g)

enthusiasm (Paragraphs 8-9)

wilful or malicious destruction of property (paragraphs 9-10)

(a)

(b)

k)

(d)
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Read the following passage carefully.

ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT - NEED OFTHE HOUR

People who are at cross purposes with ndture are cynical about mankind and ill at ease with --

themselves. Modern man must re-establish an unbrokeri link with mother nature and with life. Hu _-_

*.r.ri l"u.r, again to invoke the energy of growing things and to recognise, as did the ancients in

Ledia, centuries ago, that one must take from the earth and the atmosphere only so much as one 
--

putsbackinto them.

Some of the basic principles that need to be adhered to, in this regard are: The genetic viability on _
the earth shall notbe compromised; the populationlevels of all life forms mustbe at least sufficient

for their survival. AII areas of the earth shall be conserved with special protection offered to -

unique areas, various ecosystems and habitats of rare as well as endangered species. Ecosystems -.-

and organisations as well as land, marine and atmospheric resources that are utilised by man, shall

be managed to achieve and maintain optimum sustainable productivity without endangering the 
-

integrity of other coexisting ecosystems or species. Warfare or other hostile activities should not be --

allowed to damage the nafure.

However concrete and concerted action on environment related issues is often hampered because _-
vested interests compel us to protect ego systems and not ecosystem. We rnust realise that the only 

- '

way to protect environment is through widespread dissemination of environment information ---*-

and to involve both society and business as partners. The fact remains that all the talk of changing --

consumption 4nd production patterns is meaningless unless entrepreneurial action is initiated by

the captains of business and ind.ustry in tandem with civic leaders and governments of all the 
---

n a t i o n s t o e r u u r e t h a t n o n e o f t h e m a n k i n d ' s a c t i v i t i e s c a u s e . d a m a g e t o e n v i r o n m e n t . � � �

This synergy amongst society, business and the state being of utmost importance, what is required -

is an attempt to create a proactive and passionate commitfnent amongst the various business

enterprises to minimise the harmful impact of industrial activities onenvironment

There should be a concerted effort to put the focus on the opportunities of wealth creation through ---

eco-innovative strategies in the new millennium. Leaders drawn from various sectors of the -* -

industry can share experiences and success stories to help create a mass movement calling for a

change in lifestyle and patterns of production and consumption to more environment friendly 
----

and sustainable products and services. The agenda must be to set uP practical and achievabls --

targets and draw up plans for disseminating, diffusing and driving eco-friendly initiatives -

including eco-innovationand environment management systems inall industrial sectors.

Ultimately, it is the mankind as a whole that will reap the benefits of a developed and yet 
-_-

sustainable environment for all eternity

-  
OOnthebasisofyourreadingof thepassage,answerthefo l lowingquest ionsasbr ief lyaspossib le '

- (a) Whatmakessomepeoplecynicalandillatease?

_ (b) Lr what way is modem man guilty of snapping the "unbroken linkl between mother nature and life?

(c) Cite anytwo of thebasic principles thatmustbe adhered to'
-(d)lAtrhathampersconcreteandconcertedactiononenvironment?

- (e) llow can we ensure that none of the mankind's activities cause damage to environment?
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(II) Choose the most appropriate option.
1' Therewourdhavebeenno environmentalprobrems if human beings had

(a) reduced their energy needs
(b) established a link between mother nature and life
(c) taken from nature only as much as they could give back
(d) not been cynical about mankind
which of the following is among the principles that need to be adhered to?(a) the genetic viability on the earth may be compromised as required
(b) population of ail species shourd be reduced in order to ur,".r* their survivar
@ productivitv must be optimised without endangering the ecosystems
(d) warfare and other hostile activities may at times be necessary to protect nature
According to the author, what hampers the efforts to save the environment?
(a) diversity of flora and fauna
(b) uneven development in different parts of the world
(c) warfare and hostile activities
(d) vested interests and egos of some people
According to the author, the only way to protect environrnent is
(a) maintaining the consumption and production patterns
(b) spreading information about environment & involving society and businesses in conservation

Prograrunes
@ finding out facts and figures related to the environment damage already caused(d) doing activities that harm the environment
The benefits of a deveroped and yet sustainable environment will go to
(a) industry (d leaders
(b.) businesses (d) humanity
Which of the following means the same as ,disseminating,?
(a) publicisingsomething

(b) contaminatingsomething
(c) breaking something
(d) collectingsomethirrg

- (ru) Find words from the passage which rnean the same as the following.

call earnestly for (paragraph 1)

lo) resrrlctedorprevented(paragraph3)

- 
k) jointlyarrangedorcarriedout(paragraphS)
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Read thq following passage carefully.

INDIANHIGHEREDUCATIONATCROSSROADS

(1) It is a given fact that the knowledge indusky will thrive only on mass higher education. we can,t
break into the big league without a highly skilled gen-next. Are we then headed in the right
direction?

(2) Indian higher education is stranded between selective notions of socialism and free enterprise.
the glory days of socialism, we promoted higher education at the cost of universal primary
education' Now in the midst of reforms, we can't shake off our reservations against private
investment in higher education. The result is that we neither have China,s impressive early gains
nor America's high quality

(3) with 342 universities and over 5,000 recognised colleges, India's educatioh system is among the
largest in the world. The same numbers look ridiculous when seen against the backdrop of our
immense challenges. All these institutions cater to orly 4.2per cent of the country,s youth. As
India chums out 2 million graduates every year, another 28 million young people are added to its
population.

_ (4\

_ (5)

out of its 2 million graduates, only 5 per cgnt are of international quality, another 20 per cent are
barely employable with training and the remainjng 75 per cent are seriously sub-standard
Indians may be poor but at 50 per cent, their share of household expend.iture on education (us _percentage of total national expenditure) is very high compared to 3.5 per cent in Netherlands, 5.1
per cent in France and 24.1 per cent in United states, according to uN figures.
Private funding for higher education allows more goverrunent funds to go into primary and =secondaryeducation.ThestudentseXpectandgethigherqualitywhentheypayforeducation.��� � �

Higher expectations fuel competitiory which improves quality and lowers costs. The government
can be the main facilitator and rbgulator of quality. It can address the issue of low-cost education
for theweaker sections by giving targeted subsidies and loans directly to theneedy.

(6) Technology has already revolutionized the concept of distance learning. Imagine virtual universities
without classrooms, campuses orfixedfaculfy-studentratios. Teaching material inpublic domain
rules out bad teaching and on-line exams handle dramatic numb"rs *ith "ur". rr," NItr provided
specialized teaching services to 5lakh students in 30 countries including the United States. Another --
Indian company, Aptech, taught 4 million students in 50 countries in less than two decades. The
time has come, perhaps, to replicate our own successstories besides learningfromothers.
Vip ul M u dg a l; Hin du s t an T im e s (M o dif i e d)

- 
(t)onthebasisofyourreadingofthepassage,answerthefollowingquestionsasbrieflyaspossible.

(a) In the author's opinion, what is the importance of higher education?
\Alhy does the number of universities (342) and recognised colleges (5000) Iook ridiculous?

- ':r 
rf::i:"*wbacksof 

Indiur,high",ud*"tlo'Mtl*u,rthormentioninparagraph4? 
'

- (d) I4/hat arguments does the author give in faro,r, or priuu;" il;il;r#;;;.:#(e) How has technology revolutiorurua the concept of educationZ

(II) Choose the most appropriate option.

1. Accordingto the author, if we wantto bredkinto the bigleague we must

(a) strike a balance between socialism and free enterprise

(b) promote higher education more than universal primary education

@ provide adequate government support and encourage private funding in education

(d) take help from both China and the USA



2. .According to the passage, the percentage of hardly employable youth in India is

(a) 5 (c) 50
(b) 20 (d) 75

- 3. How much does an average Indian family spend on its children's education?
(a) as much as 50% of its income
(b) only 3.5 % of its income

(c.) only 5.1% of its income
(d) as much as 24.1,% of its income

4. According to the author, the govetnment can address the issue of low-cost education by
(a) regulating private funding of education
(b) controlling quality of education

@ privatising elementary education
(d) providing target subsidies and loans to the needy

The author believes that bad teaching can be checked with the help of
(a) distance education

@) virtual classrooms

(c) educationcompanies

(d) teaching materials in the public domain

6. The word'stranded' (Paragraph 2) means the same as

(a) secure

(b) situated (d)

stuck

suspended

+
(1)

__ (2)

Read the following passage carefully.

MaIa, a doctor, committed suicide after her husband slapped her before his friends. Soni, a model -' :

and a former beauty queen, was coerced into entertaining other men and locked up in a room _
without food for several days. Shalini was regularly beaten up before her helpless daughters for

notcooking good meals

The incidents are endless and figures show an alarming rise in atrocities against women in India. *-

Every 26 minutes a woman is molested. Every 34 minutes a rape takes place. Every 42 minutes an

incident of sexual harassment occurs. And every 93 minutes a woman is burnt aiive for dowry. 
--'

The issue is not only of gender abuse, it is to recognise the right of every individual to exist as a -

human being and not live as 'subordinate sex'. Violence against women is the most pet'vasive -

human rights violation in the world today.

Opening the door on the issue is like standing on the edge of a deep ravine vibrating. with 
-

collective anguish. \Alhere there should be outrage, there is denial and largely passive acceptarlce. _-.

A recer.t survey by the International Institute of Population Studies showed that 56 Percent of ._

Indian women believed that wife beating was justified in certain circumstances like neglecting the

house or the childrerU or going out of the house withoqt permission. The sociefy is obviously in a -

state of denial. Education, emancipation, empowerment are the mantras that wiil shake the

societal forces out of their stupor.

Men's brutal behaviour stems from their warped understanding of mascuiinity. They are taught

from the beginning to look upon themselves as the superior sex. "Manliness" is equated with the -

need to control in the existing dictatorial patriarchal system. This has been proved by the cross- _

border studies conducted by the Intemational Centre for Research on Women (ICRW), in

Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat and Kerala, emphasising that domestic violence cuts through -

caste, class, religion, age and education. These women are victims of physical, mental, sexual and .__-

emotional abuse regardless of their education and economic status. What about the many

voiceless, illiterate, economically handicapped. women? Can they ever hope for justice?

(3)

(4)



(5) Devyani Srivastava, who writes on gendeiissues said, "These women have been brain-washed
into believing that they are responsible for the violence inflicted on them. They face so much
brutality in the court, at the hands of their families and the police because gender violence is seen
as a non-issue - a household affair at best." Domestic violence can't be stopped, she feit, but the
women can seek help. women have to refuse to become a mere statistic.

(6) For the women who turn to the law, what are the options? Apart from Section 304(8) IpC, where
the death of a woman under unnatural circumstances is a dowry related death, she cannot take a
restraining order against her abusive mate. The Domestic Violence Against Women (prevention
and Protection) Act could go a long way in removing insecurities from the minds of women if its
policy is TO STOP DOMESTIC VtOLENCE.

(n But can any law cause a change in mindset? Men have to be sensitised into respecting wQmen as

individuals in their own right with the freedom to live on their own terms, earn, be educated and

enjoy an existencewithoutfear. Mothers haveto teachtheir sons thelessons of humanity and their

daughters the lessons of self-worthand assertion.
Mit a Kap o or; The Hindu (Mo ilifi'ed)

(I) On the basis of your reading of the passage, answerthe following questions as briefly as possible.

(a) How do most women react to the violence against women? \fhat should, according to the author,

betheirresponsetotheirabuse? :

(b) How will the societal forcesbe shaken out of their stupor?

(c) \Atrhat is the origin of men's brutal behavioo., u..otditg to the author?

(d) Whatisthestartlingfindingof ICRWstudy?

k) What is ironical about some women's attitude to violence against them?

(J) Besides effective laws, what is necessary to checkthe menace of violence againstwomen?

,.
t -
I



(II) Choose the most appropriate option.
'- 

1. WhatiscommonbetweenMala,SoniandShalini? - --

(a) All were forced to entertain men (c) All were victims of violence
(b) All were forced to work against their wishes (d) Allcommifted suicide

2. According to the author, the issue of violence against women should
(a) cause an ouuage
(b) lead to a denial

(a) Men are violent by nature
(b) Men are superior to women

(a) unconunon

(b) abused

(c) find justification

(d) have social acceptance

(c,) Men are controlled by women
(d) Menwant to control women

(c) prevalent

(d) popular

'This has been proved by cross-border studies...' (paragraph 4). what has been proved?

-- 4. Devyani's advice to women is to

(a) brainwash men on violence against women
(b) seek help to curb violence against women
(c) own responsibility for violence against women
(d) collect statistics on violence against women

I4Ihich of the following is TRUE in the c.ontext of the passage?
(a) Devyani believes domestic violence can be stopped
(b) All women are subjected to violence and abuse

@ Men are mostly sensitive to womenrs rights as individuals
(d) Strict laws are not enough to deal with violence against women

which of the following best explains the meaning of the word ,pervasive, (paragraph 2)?

(III) Find words from the passage which mean the same as the following.

(a) to force to act in a certain way by use of pressures; threats (paragraphs 1 - 2) :

extreme pain or misery (Paragraphs 2 - 3)

state ofnear unconsciousness or inaction (Paragraphs 3 - 4)

twisted, abnormal or strarige (Paragraphs 4 - 5)

@)

(c)

(d)
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The belief that water is the origin of life was shared by most
ancient civilisations, including the Egyptian, M esopotamian
and the Indic. Since these flouished on banks of rivers, their
worship of water is not surprising. In each case, the river
acted as a catalyst in the evolution of socio-economic and
cultural patterns. This development is celebrated in the
myths that form the core of most ancient religions.

Many modern-day Hindu beliefs about rivers are inherited
from the Indo-European or Aryan tribes thought to have
settled beside the river Sindhu. Miltions of people are
convinced, for instance, that a bath in the Ganga can wash
away their sins. Renowned scholar Ananda Coomaraswamy
observed that water had a magicat quality. Indeed, Vedic
seers held that rivers were females possessed, of
extraordinary pou)ers. Saraswati, the most celebrated river
in the Vedas, is personified as a goddess and principal
mother. Rig Veda (VII.95) addresses Saraswati as the'celestial cow' who nourishes with her milk.
The divinity attached to the river waters can be explained by
the fact that Vedic seers made a clear distinction beween
celestial waters from rain and rivers, and terrestrial water
comprising primarily the oceans. It was the celestial waters
that had the magical procreative powers. This is reiterated
in mythical accounts.of superhuman endeavours employed
to bring these watersfrom the abode ofthe gods to the earth.
It was also proposed through myths that watet like fire, was
the divine witness to all human deeds. As a result, no Hindu

(i) it was scanty

(iii) it was the origin of life

2. Water was also suPPosed to

(i) unite people

(iii) clean onself

3. The existence of water or rivers also gave rise to many

(i) beliefs (ii) countries (iii)

4. Celestial waters of the rivers were believed to have

(i) superhuman powers

rite is complete without its presence. In Hindu ritu:als, rivers _
are symbolically represented by a pitcher or kalasha. But the
most significant value attached to a river is that as the .
source of knowledge. Thus, Saraswati represents the
goddess of knowledge without which it is impossible to .
attain moksha, liberation.

The Bhagavad Gita asserts that knowledge can help even the
rnost sinful of beings to cross the ocean of samsara. Since
only knowledge, and action based on knowledge, can
destroy accumulated karma, nothing is purer than .
knowledge. And since the metaphors of revelation and
passage and the values of sustenance and mystery meet in -
the image of the rive4 Saraswati is therefore worshipped
both as a bestower of knowledge and as a guide who leads-
the devotee to moksha.

But with the passage of time, the traditional content o.f a
mythic symbol is lost; and the symbol is then often confused -
with reality. The function of a mythic symbol is to lead from
conviction based on faith to a genuine spiritual experience. -

Mythic symbols, which rely on tradition, legitimise the
experience ofthe seers and assure the continuity ofa culture. 

-

As Carl Jung warned us, however, such faith can easily ,
degenerate into spiritual inertia, thoughtless compliance
with dogma, and cultural stagnation. After all, cultural _
consciousness must be characterised by the fluid energy of
the rive4 not by the sluggishness of the swamp.

(ii) it was near
(iv) man needed it for so many purposes

(ii) be a cause of dispute

(iv) evolution of socio-economic patterns

(iv) differences

(ii) ordinary powers

(iv) great effect on human beings

(ii) an agent of rituals
(iv) a source of knowledge

(ii) give contentment
(iv) help the devotees to get moksha

(a) Read the questions given below and write the option you consider the most appropriate in your answer- _
s h e e t .  [ 1 x 6 = 6 ]

1. Water was worshipped in ancient civilisations because

habits

(iii) procreative powers

The most significant value attached to a river is as

(i) a source of cleaning
(iii) convenience
Goddess Saraswati is also known to

(i) give knowledge
(iii) add to ones treasures

(b) Answer the following questions briefly.

1. Why did most of the ancient civilisations settle near the rivers?

2. Why were the waters of the rivers considered divine in nature?

3. What was most necessary to Hindu rites? Why?

4. What knowledge is given by Bhagavad Gita?

5 .
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1. Air pollution is an issue which concerns us all alike. One

can willingly choose or reject a food, a drink or a life

comfort, but unfortunately there is little choice for the
air we breathe. AlI, what is there in the air is inhaled by

one and all living in those surroundings.

Air pollutant is defined as a substance which is present

while normally it is not there or present in an amount

exceeding the normal concentrations. It could either be
gaseous or a particulate matter. The important and

harmful polluting gases are carbon monoxide, carbon

dioxide, ozone and oxides of sulphur and nitrogen. The

common particulate pollutants are the dusts of vartous

inorganic or organic origins. Although we often talk of

the outdoor air pol lut ion caused by industr ial and

vehicular exhausts, the indoor pollution may prove to be

o, o, o ^o,r" ii^portan, ,oun, o7: lrrortrn prout"*r.

3. Recognition of air pollution is relatively recent. It is not

uncommon to experience a feeling of 'suffocation' in a

closed environment. It is often ascribed to the lack oJ

oxygen. Fortunately, however, the composition of air is

remarkably constant all over the world. There is about

79 percent nitrogen and 21 percent orygen in the air -

the other gases forming a very small fraction. It is true

that carbon dioxide exhaled out of lungs may

accumulate in a closed and over-crowded place. But

such an increase is usually small and temporary unless

the room is really air-tight. Exposure to poisonous gases

such as carbon monoxide may occur in a closed room,

heated by burning coal inside. This may also prove to be

fatal.

,1, What is more common in a poorly ventilated home is a

vag,ue constellation of symptoms described as the sick

building syndrome. It is characterised by a general

feeling of malaise, head-ache, dizziness and irritation of

mucous membranes. It may also be accompanied by

na.usea, i tching, aches, pains and depression. Sick

building ryndrome is getting commoner in big cities with

the small houses, which are generally ovdr-furnished.

Some of the important pol lutants whose indoor

concentratrons exceed those of the outdoors include

gases such as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, oxides

of nitrogen and organic substances, I ike spores,

.fornmldehyde, hydrocarbon aerosbls and allergens' The

sources are attr ibuted to a variety of construction

materials, inculat ions, furnishings, adhesives,

cosmetics, house dusts, fungi and other indoor products'
-" 5, By-products offuel combustion are important in houses

with indoor kitchens. It is not only the burning of dried

dung and f iel  wood which is responsible, but also

kerosene and l iquid petoleum gas. Oxides of both

nitrogen and sulphur are released from their

combustion.

Name the harmful Polluting gases.

(i) Carbon monoxide
(iii) Ozone and oxides of sulphur and nitrogen

What may prove to be fatal?

(i) Exposure to poisonous gases
(iii) Carbon dioxide

quantita.tively, but significantly hazardous for heabh' It

is because of the fact that there are over 3000 chemical -

consti tuents in tobacco smoke, which have been

indentified. These are harmful for human health.

Micro-organisms and al lergens are of special -

significance in the causation and spread of diseases'

Most of the infective illnesses may involve more persons -

o.f a family living in com'mon indoor environment' These

include viral and bacterial diseases like tuberculosis'

Besides infect ions, al lergic and hypersensit ivi ty -

disorders are spreading fast. Although asthma is the

most cotnmon form of respiratory allergic disorders, -

pneumonias are not uncommon, but more persistent and

serious. These are attributed to exposures to allergens 
-

from various fungi, moulds, hay and other organic.-

materials. Indoor air ventilation systems, coolers, air-

conditioners, dampness, decay, pet animals, production *

or handling of the causative items are responsible for

the s e hyp e r s e ns itivity di s e as es.

Obviously, the spectrum of pollution is very wide and -

our options are l imited. Indoor pol lut ion may be

handled relatively easily by an individual' Moreover, the -

Smoking of tobacco in the closed. environment is an goodworkmust startfromone's ownhouse'

important source of indoor pollution. It may not be high (Extracted from The Tribune) -

--(a) Read the questions given below and write the option you consider the most appropriate in your answer-sheet' -
( 1 x 6 = 6 )

1. What is an air-Pollutant?
a gaseous/a particulate matter (iv) both (ii) and (iii)

(ii) Carbon dioxide

(iv) A11 the above three

(ii) A closed room heated by burning coal inside

(iv) (i) and (ii) both

(ii) Dizziness and nausea

(iv) All three

(i) an issue (ii) a substance (iii)

)

3.

4. What is sick building sYndrome?

(i) Feeling of malaise and headache

(iii) Itching, pains and aches



-s. 
Nuro" ,,o*. oi t u irrrecti". ilt.rru, caused by living in common indoor environment? 

--

(i) Asthma (ii) T.B (iii) Hypersensitivity (iv) All the three-

.6. Which word in the passage means the same as giddiness'

(i) Nausea (ii) Dizziness (iii) Both (i) and (ii) (iv) Depressi

-b) Answer the following questions. 
' ',:

(i) ln what form are air pollutants present? _____-----_----e
(ii) Why do we feei suffocated in a closed environment? o

(iii) How is indoor smoking very hazardous?

(iv) How can one overcome the dangers of indoor air pollution? e

-,
-? ,l

-."",'. 7

ONE SONG TWO FAITHS

- Most of us have heard the popular Sindhi song, 'Dama

Dum Mast Kalandar' sung by many Pakistani and Indian- 
singers including (Jstad Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan, Abida

_ Parveen and the Wadali brothers. The Bangladeshi singe4
Runa Laila, took it to the global platform reiterating the fact

- that music can rxever be restricted by language; after all
music, itself, is the language of soulfuI people.

- 
This Sufi song highlights the devotion of two faiths. It is

_ a poettc paean to two spiritual icons of Sindh, a Hindu and a
Muslim of lranian ancestry. One is Mast Kalandar a Muslim

- 'pir' of Sewan, and the other is the Hindu deity, Jhule Lal or
Lal Sai worshipped by overseas Sindhis. Mast Kalandar, the- 
I3th century Sufifakia had a rich legacy of Sufism.

- The mausoleum or the 'dargah' of Mast Kalandar still
exists in Sewan - in the Sindh province of Pakistan - and is

- looked afier by a Bangladeshi. The temple of Jhute LaI was
also located close by, but has now been shifted to a new site.

' 
Jhule LaI is variously known as Uderolal, meontng

. moonbeams; Lal Sai, meaning the sparkling one; Varun Dev

6. The song 'Dama Dirm Mast Kalandar' is a mark of
(i) oneness (ii) calmness

(b) Answer the following briefly.
1. What does the song 'Dama Dum' signify?
2. How does this song highlight the devotion of two faiths?
3. What is the legend associated with 'Jhule Lal'?
4. What makes this song 'spiritual'?

,l

Aruna Jethwani 1
and was ruled by Sumaras who were Hindu Rajputs. They r 

-

were invaded and ultimately annihilated by Mirk Shah, who -

forced them to convert to Islam.
It is in this war of persecution that Jhule Int "*"rg"d:, -,

with a radiant face like that of a moon riding a fish and
arriving at Sewan. Legend has it that Jhule Lal was bom on
New Moon day in the month of Chaitra, which is celebrated -

as Cheti Chand or New Year by Sindhis. His holy presence is
said to have united Hindus and Muslims. It is believed that 

- 
-

even Mirk Shah witnessed the charisma of Jhule Lal, and -
was ultimately convinced of his divinity. Since then, Jhule
Lal symbolises peace and harmony.

The song highlights the spirit of the Indic region. Two
differentfaiths, despite their political division, coexist in one 

- 
-

song. The song is spiritual; it transcends religions and -
borders, and talks about the Higher SeIf, which is universal. *

Spirituality is also a synthesis. It is acceptance of all. The
evolution of the Self is through synthesis. All great souls like
Sri Ramakrishna Paramhansa, found One by experiencing 

-_

(iii) a flower

(iii) divinity

(iii) faith (iv) peace

[ 1 x 4 = 4 ]

or God of water; Amar Lal, the Ever Eternal, and Zinda pir many.
meantng aerty tncarnate. The song, 'Dama Dum Mast Kalandar,' sung by atl -

According to a legend, Jhule kil was first heard of in the Sindhis belonging to different faiths, is a celebration of this -
ILth century, arriving on a big fish in Sewan. During the synthesis, and is a mark of Oneness. The song is a symphony
I)th century, Sindh had an international seaport in Thatta ofunity and show the path to gloal peace
(a) Read the questions given below and write the option you consider the most appropriate in your answer- _.

sheet.
1' The singer who took the song "Dama Dum Mast Kalandar" to global platform was 

[1 x 6 = 6] 
--

(i) Abida Paween (ii) Nusrat Ali Khan (iii) Wadali Brothers (iv) Runa Laila
2 . T h e s o n g h i g h l i g h t s t h e d e v o t i o n o f t w o f a i t h s , i . e . . � �

(i) Hindus-Muslims (ii) Muslims and Bengalis (iii) Hindus-Sindhis (iv) Muslims and Sufis 
-

(iv) West Punjab

(iv) moonbeams 
-.

(iv) peace and harmony

3. The dargah of Mast Kalandar exists in
(i) Sewan (ii) Balochistan (iii) Lahore

4. The name Jhule Lal literally means
(i) a bigh fish (ii) sea

5. The name Jhule Lal symbolised
(i) beauty (ii) ultimate faith
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l. While there is no denying that the world loves a winner,

it is important that you recognize the signs of stress in
your behaviour and be heatthy enough to enjoy your
success. Stress can strike anytime, in afashion that may
leave you unaware of its presence in your lift. White
a .certain amount of pressure is necessary for

. performance, it is important to be able to recognise your
individual limit. For instance, there are some

_ indiyiduals who accept competition in a healthy fashion.
There are others who ,o[lopr" into weeping wrecks
before an exam or on comparing marks-sheets and
finding that their friends has scored better.

- - 2. Stress is a body reaction to any demands or changes in
its internal and external environment. Whenever there is
a change in the external environment such as

- temperature, pollutants, humidity and working
conditions, it leads to stress. In these days of competition
when a person makes up his mind to surpass what has
been achieved by others, leading to an imbalance

stress. It is a part and parcel of everyday tift.
-- 

3. Stress has a dffirent meaning, depending on the stage of
lift you are in. The loss of a toy or a reprimand from the
parents might create at stress shock in a child. An

everything has been lost and lifu has no further meaning.
In an adult the loss of his or her companion, job or
professional failure may appear as if there is nothing

4. Such sigw appear in the attitude and behaviour of the
individual as muscle tension in various parts of the Lody,

_ palpitation and high blood pressure, indigestion and
hyper-acidity. Illtimately the result is self-destructive
behaviour such as eating and drinking too much,
smoking excessively, relying on tranquilisers. There are

- (a) 1. To be able to eqioy your success it is important that you :
(i) be healthy to recognise the signs of stress

(iii) both (i) & (ii)

2. What is stress?
(l) lt ls tarlue

(iii) it is body reacrion

3. What professional under stress behaves like a -

blinking, dryness of throat and mouth and dfficulty in
swallowing.

5. The professional under stress behayes as if he is a _
perfect ionist.  I t  leads to depression, lethargy and

. weakness. Periodic mood shifts also indicate the stress _
status of.the students, executives and professionals.

6. In a study sponsored by World Health Organis,ation and -

carried out by, Harvard School of public Heahh, the
global burden of diseases and injuryt indicated that 

-

stress diseases and accidents are going to be the major
killers in 2020.

7. The heart disease and depression both stress diseases _
are going to rank first and second in 2020. Road trffic
accidents are going to be the third largest killers. These -
accidents are also an indicator of psycho-social stress in
a fast moving society. Other stress diseases like ulcers, -

hypertensions and sleeplessness have assumed epidemic
proportions in modern societies.

8. A person under stress reacts in dffirent ways and the
common ones aiiz flight, fight and flee depending upon
the nature of the stress and capabilities of the person.
The three responses can be elegantly chosen ,o ,op"-'
with the stress so tltat stress does not damage the system _
and become distress.

9. When a stress crosses the l imit,  pecul iar to an -

individual, it lowers his performance capacity. Frec1lenr
crossing of the limit may result in chronic fatigue in 

-

which a person feels lethargic, disinterested and is not
easily motivated to achieve anything. This may make the 

-

person mentally undecided, confused and accident _
prone aS well. Sudden exposure to un-nerving stress may
also result in a loss of memory. Diet massage, food _
supplements, herbal medicines, hobbies, relaxation
techniques and dance morements are excellent stres.r -

busters.

(ii) to recognise your individual limit
(iv) accept competition

[ 1  x 6 = 6 ]  -

(ii) it is part & parcel of every day life
(iv) both (ii) and (iii)

(i) amateur (ii) Iike a professional (iii) an adolescent (iv) a child

4. The major killer in 2020 are going to be :
(i) stress diseases (ii) accidents

5. The result of stress is :
(i) self-destructive behaviour

(iii) needed for good performance

6. Which word in the passage means tgiie way'?
(i) stress (ii) depression

(b) Answer the following questions briefly :
1. What factors lead to stress?
2. What are the diseases a person gets due to sffess?
3. How does a person react under stress?
4. Give two examples of stress busters?

(ii) success
(iv) None

(iii) lethargy

(iv) old age -

(iv) collapse
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0) Watermelon is thought to have originated in Africa's Kalahari Desert. Believe it or not, the first
recorded watermelon harvest is believed to have occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt and is
evendepicted inEglptianhieroglyphics onthewalls of their ancientbuildings. Thisfruit-which
is actually a vegetable, a relative of the cucumber - was often placed in the burial tombs of kings to
provide nourishment in the afterlife.

(2) Today thewatermelonhas spread to differentcountries and canbe found. onmost continents.

(3) Watermelon is a sweet, healthy and refreshing fruit, and quite often, people can't seem to get
enough of it.'And unlike a lotof otherfavourite foods, itis actually goodforyou

(4) Nutritionists have long appreciated the health benefits watermelon provides and the American
Heart Association recently recognised the watermelon's nutritional properties, giving it the
'heart-healthy' seal of approval. Now research has shed new light on its potential health benefits.

---- (s) Lycopene, anantioxidant that may help reduce the risks of cancer and other diseases, is present in
a high conidntratiori in watermelon. A study conducted'by researchers at Harvard University
found that men who ate lycopene-rich diets of tomatoes and tomato products had a much lower
risk of developing certain cancers, especially prostate cancer.

Watermelon contains about 15 to 20 milligrams of lycopene per fwo-cup sewing. Apart from
lycopene, watermelon is also/a good source of potassium, vitamin c and vitamin A.

-'_-_---- (6)

(n The fruit also has a diuretic effect, which is probably related to its citrulline and arginine content,
which causes anincreased slmthesis of urea in the liver.

--- (8) In China, physicians recommend the fruit to build body fluids, moisten the intestines and
decrease thirst. It helps to detoxify the body and remove excess heat. This in tum, reduces the
incidence of canker sores, kidney and urinary infection, kidney stones and dysentery.

(9) Watermelon rind has a high silicon content and is used in Chinese medicine to treat diabetes and
hypertension. The rind can be eaten in small quantities, or can be juiced and drunk - which is
probably easier. And, surprise - when the rind is rubbed on acne, it helps decrease the blemishes
with its cooling nature.

(10) But according to Chinese medicine, watermelon should be avoiped by those with weak digestiorl
anaemia, asthma or excessive or uncontrolled urination.

(11) Naturopathic medicine uses watermelon seeds to relieve urinary pain, and to facilitate the
passage of urine. They have also been used.to ease backaches caused by kidney stones. They help

to soothe the kidneys and the bladder, reducing inflammation. The seeds contain cucurbocitrirL a

compound that dilates the blood capillaries, which can assist in lowering the blood pressure.

(12) On hot sununer days, the watermelon is a great choice to replenish body fluids since it is 92

percentwater.

(a) On the basis of your reading of the passage make notes on it, in points only using headings and sub-
headings. Use recognizable abbreviations (wherever necessary - minimum 4) and a format you
consider suitable. Also supply an appropriate tit le to it.

:
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R""d th" ftG*'tgn-siage carefully'

(1) I'm not a1one. lnsomnia alfects several millions of people' The good news is that with the proper

diagnosis and d,iscipline, insomnia is almostalways treatable'

(2) There are some 90 different classiJied sleep disorders, accordipg to Dr' Jeffrey Lipsitz' founder

andmedicaldirectoroftheSleepDisordersCentreofMetroPolitanToronto.Insomniaisthemost

prevalbnt,althoughtechnicallyitisconsiderednotaconditionbutasymptom.Itisaredflagfor

\r)

(4)

anynumberof things'

Sleepingpillsmayseemlikethefastandeasyremedy'However,theyaremosteffectiveforshort-

term use and, even then should be administered only under a physician's guidance' The side

effectsofsleepingpillsincludedependence,reboundinsomniaandtheneedforhigherdosage.

Determined to help myself to a solid night's sleep without resorting to sleeping pills' I began by

reducing my considerable coffee intake. Common sense also toldrnethat nicotine and alcohol -

one a stimulant, the other sedative - were probably not conducive to a calm, centred self, so I

gradually eliminated these substances aswell to mybenefit'

I tracked in a notedpad the worrieS and creative inspirations that present themselves larger-than-

life in the middle of the night. And I started a sleep joumal. According to Dr' Katherine A' Albert'

author of Get a Good Night,s Sleep, it is supposed to help you notice how daily events - even

seemingly innocuous ones - may be related to your sleep disturbances'

Although my overall sleep was improving, I still experienced diJficult periods' so l,read more

booksandtalkedtotherapistsandsleepspecialists.Althoughcaffeinewasanobviousno.no,I

hadn,t considered sugar as a culprit. Dr. Albert explains in her book' both the wired feeling of a

sugarhighandthepanicreactionofalow*uy"ith",preventsleeporwakeyouup.Albertalso

points to excess salt, which she says stimulates the nervous system' and to spicy foods' which can

disturb digestion'

- �0Foodsandnutr ientsthatAlber tc i tesaspromot ingsleepinc ludecalc ium,seaweedanddairy

products;sogoaheadandhavethatg lassofwarmmi lk . Inaddi t iontocalc ium, i tconta ins

L-tr'?tophan,. an amino acid that *ui un"orrruge drowsiness. Magnesium, which should be

takenwithcalciumforpropurabsorption,andBvitaminsarealsolistedashelpful.

-(s)Manyofthebookslreadtalkedabout,,sleephygiene,, 'aratherclinical.soundingtermforbasic

bedtime common sense. Here are Some do,s and don,ts: Don't do your aerobic exercise just before

.jumpingintobed.Avoidnappingduringtheday.Don,teatabigmeallateintheeveni;rg.Make

roomfolsleeponly.Ialsodiscoveredthatsimplyworryingaboutwhetheryou|regoingtosleep

canleadto,"lf-p",p"*utingchronicinsomnia.Thesolutionisusuallyachangeinroutine:Goto

bed when you feel drowsy and make sure You ge] up at the-same time each day'

(a) On the basis of your reading of the passage make notes on it' in

- consider suitable' Also supply an appropriatetitle to it'

(5)

(6)
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neaa tne following passage carefully'

News about school-related violence' be it vandalism or violent death have'":L::::t-tff:":

)il"#^|];;:;**withalarmingreguiar*y,rtisvitaltorookattherisefactorscontributing

H:ff :-T::H:ffi are expected to meet iniividuar teachers to discuss the marks scored in

toviolenceanddiscusspreventive strategres' 
rwards 

- -

(2)Someteachersclassifytheirstudentsinto,good,,.avetage'and.bad'.Blatantpartialityto
'good.' students causes frustration and anger in others'

(3)Exposuretov io lencebothof fandonthescreencanbreedvio lence.Corporalpunishmentby

teachersconveysthemessagethatit islegitimatetohitsomeoneiftheymakeamistake'Media

also has a significant influence on youth tehaviour' Glorification of violence in movies and TV

Progranmes like \AtrWF entice students to mimic the violent behaviour '

(4) Stud.entswho are victims of bullying couldbecome violent in an act of revenge'

(5)SchoolandparentsputunduePlessureonStudentstodelivermarksintheboaldexams.Thisis

epitomised by certairesidential schools, whichhave a daily schedule from5'00 a'm' to midnight'

S o m e c h i l d r e n b u r n o u t . S o m e s c o r e h i g h m a l k s b u t a t a t r e m e n d o u s e m o t i o n a l c o s t . - -

(6)Twomainstrategieswouldhelpinpreventingviolence.Firstisreductionorlectif icatlonofrisk

factors'Secondispromotionofprotectivefu"t,,.ProtectivefactorsnotonIyprotectbutalsoact��

as a buffer in the presence of risk factors'

(7)Byactivelylisteningandofferingcomments,theparerrtencouragesthechildtocommunicate'-.

with ease. A student in a corrfiding relationship is able to discuss any issue, including frustration'

sadness and anger with parents. counsellors and empathetic teachers can fulfil this role at school'

(8)Tonurtureasenseofbelongingtothefamily,parentsneedtoshowunconditionalpositiveregard-

to their children' Conditional love (l'You u'" *y son only if you come within the first five ranks" -

andassortedvariantsoftheSamemessage)wrecksachild'ssenseofbelongingand':I*::"*

(9)Highselfesteerr.guardsagainstviolence/emotionalProblemsandsuicide.Astudent'sSelfesteem

can be improVed by unconditional positive regard bf one significant adult (parents/teachers) and -

.encouragementandopportunitytoexcelinsomearea,Itneednotberestrictedtoacademicsalone.-

(10) Parents shourd arso have a sense':.o""T1::j::,i::::l;Yi'irL""*^"ffit:::iJ* -

(11)

(12)

ffi:;:::"lir, rnorr, and extra curricular acrivities help in improving one's coping ski's and

guards against emotional problems and violence' Coping skills can also be taught'

Conflictsareanaturalpartofl ifeandoccurinschooltoo.Attimes,minorconflictsbetween

students lead to viotence. Students can be trained in alternate way of resolving conflicts

likenegotiationandmediation.studentscanalsobetrained'inchannelisingangerinsocially

apPropriaiewayl :- . roamino A new wav (

SchoolsshouldprovideanatmospherewhereleaminganewconcePtorleaminganewwayof

doingaparticulartaskbringsjoy.Parentstooshouldensurethattheirchildrenenjoylearning.-

once leamingbecomes a joyful activity, studentswouldlookforward tobeinginschoolandtheii

senseofbelongingwouldbehigh.Theirvulnerabilitytoviolencewouldcomedown.
Dt's'MohatRai 

--r:-^ ^r +!'o rhnrrc neqq points only using headings and 
-

(I) On the basis of your reading of the above passage make notes gn it' in

sub-headings. use recognizable abbreviations (wherever necessary - minimum 4) and a format you _-

<
(13)

consider suitable- Also supply an appropriate title to it'

8.o - I ctt:-
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(1 4. Read the following passage carefully.
-=- 

(1) Silverware begins to get more quickly tarnished as the humid, rainy weather sets in and needs -

L-

proper polishing and storage. Sterling silver is an alloy of 92.5 per cent silver and 7.5 per cent _
coPPer. Its beauty increases with use which causes a patina or soft sheen to form. Plated silver is
silver that has been electroplated over another metal. Silver tarnishes when exposed to air.'This
occurs more quickly in damp and foggy weather, but is inevitable in anv climate. It is best to store -

silver in cloth or plastic fi lm/ ba g.

Methods of cleaning silver should be determined by the value placed on it, monetary or

sentimental, and the design of the pattern. Silver with deeply "cawed" patterns that irre enhanced 
-

by an oxide or French gray finish should be hand polished with a high quality silver cream or -

polish. Hand rubbing develops patina on silver which adds to its beauty. Ornamental silver ___
pieces that have been lacquered may be washed in lukewarm water; hot water could remove the

lacquer. Polishing silver while wearing rubber gloves promotes tarnish. Instead, choose plastic or 
-

cottongloves

Silver has enernies. Rubber severely affects silver. Rubber corrodes silver, and it can become so

deeply etched that only a silversmith can repair the damage. Raised designs can be lost

permanently. Avoid using storage cabinets or chests with rubber seals, rubber floor coverings, -

rubber bands, etc. Other enemies of silver include table salt, olives, salad dressing, eggs, vinegar -
and fruit juices. Serve these foods in china or glass containers. Although flowers and fruit look

. lovely in silver containers, the acid produced as they decay can etch the container$ and cause

serious damage. When using silver containers, use plastic or glass liners.

- (4) To remove tarnish from silverware, sprinkle baking soda on a damp cloth and rub it on the -
silverware until tarnish is gone. Rinse and dry well. To clean off tainish, coat the silver with

-- (5)

toothpaste, then ruu it under warm water, work it into a foam, and rinse it off. For stubborn stains

orintricate grooves/ use an old soft-bristled toothbrush.

Silver is easily scratched so never use harsh abrasives. It is corroded or tarnished by salt and salt

air, sulphur and sulphur containing foods and rubber. Frequent use deters formation of tamish.

Do not let silver stand with food on if salfy or acid foods can stain it. Rinse i{ it will not be washed

at once. Store silverware in a chest lined with tarnish-resistant flannel or air-tight plastic bag

when not in use. Handle silver with care to avoid nicks and heavy scratches; knife blades and

other metalscan do damage if they come incontactwith silvetware.

Wasl'r in warm sudsy water. Rinse well and dry immediately. Do not let hollow handled silverware

or hollow ware stand in water as a combination of heat, water, and detergent may loosen soldering,

(2)

(3)

(6)

(l) On the basis of your reading of the above passage make notes on it, in points only using headings and
sub-headings. Use recognizable abbreviations (wherever necesiary - minimum 4) and a format you

consider suitable. Also supply an appropriate title to it.
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